
THE SUTRO BATHS ARE RAPIDLY NEARING COMPLETION.

The Sutro baths and casino out on the
l)ea''h, just north of Sutro Heights, are
rapidly rearing completion.

Itis only a matter of weeks now
—

and
not so many of them either

—
before the

mammot.'i establishment will be thrown
open to the public.

If the work be rushed it can allbe fin-
ished in a little over a month's time, and
thf> present >>rders are to "rush."

When it is crnipleied San Francisco will
have an institution of which she maybe
justly proud. There is no bathing estab-
lishment in this country as large, as com-
plete, as convenient or as luxuriously ap-
pointed.

Once there was a huge depression on the
north side of the road that runs to Sutro
Heights, and In the dei ression or gully
was a sea of sand, and rock, and seaweed
and spray, and the gulls went there to
roost.

•'That will always remain a wild and
barren place," people said. Now they see
how mistaken they were. The gully is
still there, but in the place of its jagged

rocks and sand dunes is a huge concrete
reservoir or series of reservoirs ;and rising
high over these long reservoirs is a be-
wildering mass of green iron and wood
frame work.

Soon iuauy hundreds of tons of glass will
be covereJ over this frame work. Then
the Sutro baths and casino will be in-
closed, and one of the most desolate ami
forlorn spots in the world willhave been
cunverteii into one of the finest structures
in the world—ifnot the finest.

Inside these green, class-covered walls
there willbe an amphitheater capable of
seating 5000 people comfortably ;there will
be a stage appointed with all necessary
scenic effects; there will be private bath-
ing lockers to accommodate 400 bathers at
a time, clubroims for bathers which will
give room for 1000 persons at a ti:ne,
booths, promenades, opera chairs, smok-
ing-rooms, theater, dining-rooms, luncheon
parlors, elevaiors to the observatnry on
top of the structure, conservatories and
six mammoth swiinminz tanks, not to men-
tion tub baths and baths oi all kinds,

toilet-rooms, waiting-rooms and every con-
venience and luxury that one could dream
of or unlimited money provide.

Here ail manner of aquatic entertain-
ments willbe provided, Sham naval bat-
tles will be held. There willbe trapezes
without number, springboards galore, and
all the athletic appointments that can
possibly be employed in nquatie sports.

The entire surface of salt water under
cover will be 300 feet ir. length by 150
feet wide. This will be divided into six
compartments, or separate tanks. The
main tank willbe shaped like an L, the
perpendicular stroke ol the letter repre-
senting the entire length of 3"0 feet, and
the horizontal stroke stretching the entire
width, or 160 feet.

On the inside of the Lthere willbe five
smaller tanks. Two of these willbe 28 by
75 feet each in surface measurement, and
the fifth tank willmeasure 50 by 75 feet.

The main entrance to the baths and
casino will be located at the southeast
corner of the structure. This will be
quite an elaborate piece of work, the

architects, Messrs. Lemrae and Colley,
having put in their brightest bits of
ornameutation on the plans.

Flanking both sides of the main en-
trance to the west are two larg* pas-eneer
elevators, running from the observatory
and promenade on the roof, seventy-six
feet above, to the lowermost tier of
dressing-rooms, which are on a level with
the reservoirs.

Four flghts of stalrwavs. wide and easy
of iiscent, lead from The booths and prom-
enades on the top floor to the lower bath-
rooms, and on each side of the stairways
are terraces, which will soon be orna-
mented with flowers and shrubbery.

The dressine-rooms run iv a semi-circle
about the bathing tanks, and are built in
tiers, rlslup; one above tne other. Over
these dressing-rooms is the amphitheater.
At the b.iitom of this amphitheater, which
hegius on top of the first tier of dressing-
rooms, is a 14-foot promenade, running
clear around the nmphitheater, and con-
necting with the four main stairways.

At the top of the amphitheater, running

clear around, is a platform thirty-six feet
in width, which adjoins the esplanade,
and leads thereto by many entrances. The
esplanade skirts the outside of the entire
structure, offering on the western slde|a
magnificent view of the ocean and the
rockbound coast below.

On this platform will be the booths of
allkinds, for edible and liquid refresh-
ments, for the sale of sea-shells, photo-
graphs and souvenirs for travelers and
wbat not. In front of the booths willbe
another promenade or dancing pavilion, or
casino wltn tables and chair*, where one
may sit and see all that is going on in the
entire building.

Nearly three acres willbe under cover of
this great green structure, and when it is
all completed it will form one o! the great
attractions of this city. Midwinter Fair
tourists and visitors will find in itsome-
thing they have found nowhere else in
their travels

—
an immense and luxuriously

appointed bathing and swimming estab-
lishment, combined with a theater, cafe
and casino.

TELLTALE COTTON

An Odor of Turpentine Is
Discovered.

CHEMIST PRICE'S ANALYSIS.

Report of Fire Marshal Towe to the
San Francisco Board of Un-

derwriters.

Fire Marshal Towe has been engaged on j
c searching investigation of the great J

-street fire, which occurred on July
31 last. From the very day of the fire un- !
til yesterday he has been trying to dis- i
cover its true origin, and there was no
clew which he did not follow.

Every person employed at the building? j
burned has undergone a searching exami- j
nation. The owners of the stores burned !
were also examined in regard to their busi-
ness.

The Fire Marshal also went among the
roios and examined thedebri«. Certain
pieces of excelsior and wadding covered I
with yarn were found, which emitted a !
peculiar odor. The Fire Marshal had \
these articles sent to Price, the chemist, ]
for analysis, and the result of the chem- ;

ist's labors is stated in the Fire Marshal's
report, which is liable to create somewhat !
of a sensation. The Fire Marshal, after
concluding the tire to have been the work j
of an incendiary, advises the Board of Un- !
derwriters to offer a reward for the arrest
of tht arsonist.

Speaking of his report, the Fire Marshal
said : "Ibelieve this fire to have been set, i
and Ihave so stated. Imake no charges, !
but only wish this to be said: That my
investigation has been clear and exhaus-
tive, and without fear or favor, wherever
the blow may fall."

The following id the Fire Marshal's re- |
port in full:

Edward BrownEsqJ, Chairman of Committee
of Underwriters iHtling the loss of Buyer &
j:*icl>fircat. 221-223 Hush street— UKAit BiK:
Herewith please find the lesult of my Investiga-
tion Into the cause of the fire that occurred at
the above-named place on July 31, 1893.
Iarrived at lie lire at about 6:15 p. m. and

found Ilie fourth ana filthstones of 221-223
15ush street all on fire; vast volumes of blacK
smoke and were poaitDft out of the fourth-

'
story window*, front and rear. Istayed at the
lire till1:30 a. m.;then left the place in charge
of a Fire Marshal police. The next day, Au-.
gust 1,Ibegan ao Investigation as to the cause !
or such a large amount of smoke aud lire so i
sudden, as during the fire many rumor*
leaelied my ear aa to the cause. Ii
found lie floor contained nothing but yarn*,
wool and Mich like. On visiting the foilrib
floor on August 11 tound that the greatest lire
had burned In the center of tbe fourth floor,
about twenty feet from the rear, and the debris j
was all yarns and wool, partly burned; also
that another the muni have occuned at thename time on the same floor, onshelving stoied !
with yarn on the east wail, ar the head or the ;

stairs and about thiity leet from the front ofI
the building. The yarn on the shelves was
burned onlyon the end*, but toe woodwork was
all pone, nod the yam on the corner tier*
nbowed plainly that m>iii thine Had caused the '\u25a0
i-helving to burn, as the woodwork was entirely :
consumed. I

Die in the rear burned tip to the fifth!
floor, as traces of the fifthfloor's flooding showed i
the under pan burned while the upper pait
was sound. The h" eln the rear was all of nfiy
feet from the fiieon Hie shelving. The e two
lires were noticed by others on the floor.
The floorbeams on the fifth floor al«o showed
plainly that tl;eunder portions of them were
burned most and first; and the front portion of
the building shows very plainly thai itie rim
»ud smoke went from the fourth to the fifth
floor.

Two days after the fire Irequested you to
employ a young m«u whom Icould trust to dig

'
in the debris of the fouillifloor. which you did.
Irequested him to get to the floor Inthat

portion of the fourth floor where, the heaviest
of the lire bad been, and wii-re It showed
Mainlyit had fust started, about twemy fe>t
from the rear or tiie floor. The floor and every- :
thint: on it bad remained Hie same asi the lite I
led ir.

While raking over the yarn on the floor In
that spot be found a -mail uiec- of excelsior
about the size of an oidinury pear, and burned;
also a piece of wadding, burned.

They were covered over with the yarn mat
bad been burned and had been put out.

Ho iMve (hem o me, and on biiiigini!them to
my office forexamination Iwas satistl d thatsome substance foreigu to the excelsior and
wadding was there.

To be positive that that was the case Itoon
the excelsior and wadding to Thomas Price &
Son to have the •ame analyzed and if possible :
to Inform in• if there was any foreign substance !

Contained in what 1 had brought DUB.
On ibe 1Uli oi August they made their report |

tome, which is as follows:
Charles Tow* Esq., Fire Marshal— Dear

Silt: We have made a caieful analysis of the !
BurnI of excelsior and cotton brought to this
oflice by you lor that purpose, and brg to report ias follows:

The sample of excelsior was found to be•lightly<iamp and when heated emitted an odor
similar to that of resin, oiland turpentine, ftIwas found to contain 1.807 per cent of a resin-
ous material, (which would he thirty-six roundsper ton of excelsior) which on heating gave the
distinct odor ol tin penline. This resinous raa>
teiialis of tlie same general character as that
left on evaporation of American turpentine.

The cotton you broucht here was quite wet
'

and yielded 0.877 of a lesinous mateiial simi- ;
lar to that which we extracted from the excel- |
eior.

Asample of clean, dry excelsior which you !

brought to us did not yield any such resinous
material as that which we extracted from the
damp sample. Yours truly.

1Hi'MAS PXICB &SOX.
By ttils report you see 1did not trust my own

judgment as final, and that the excelsior aud
waddiui; had been saturated with resin oil and
turpentine. You will also see by the above re-
port thai to make doublysine to y analyzed a
clean piece ofexcelMor that Iprocmed from a
furnlluie-store. which was three times larger and
ihat contained no resin, oil or inrpeiitine.
Thus science prove* to ma that some
exi-elslor and w.-idditig had been satu-
rated with lurpeutiup and placed ou the
fouitti floor of 221-223 Basil street, andclearly explains Ibe \.iit volume of blacK
smoke and fire that came from the fonrtb-story
windows and which reached to Hie telegiapii
nole on the sidewalk, a distance of fifteen
fee;. Wool or yarn Will not give that smoKe or
flre Inso short a time.

As 1 further find that .Mr.Belch, in company
'

with Mi.Bayer, locked the *io''e door at 5:50p. If.on thai day and went :o jin-ir homes and
that tins lire was discovered a;5:55 p. m.. thus
the hie was discovered five minutea after the
store was closed. Ihave taken seven statements
lioiuthose > mployed in the above named build- ,
liil'. whlcb Iheieby amend; also talked to
several others in regard to tlie dl«t-overy of ttie
lie. By thesv statements you will see many
answers conflict, also in regard to the business
of the firm,swoin to by Mr.Bayer.

Inconclusion, Iulace the cause of flre as in-
cendiary ,nid caused by some person unknown Jat present, and would "sure -«t that Ibe arsoa
committee of Hie B«ard of Underwrites De re-
quested tooffer a snltaole reward for infornia-
tion 111p.t may lead to the arrest and conviction
of the person or persons who «et lire to lii'l-
-223 Du«n street ou July 81, 1893.

I-'HAIM.KS TOWB,
Fire Marshal In and for the city and county

of San Francisco.

MARRIED AT SEA.
A Double Wedding at the

Far North.

The Altar, the Ceremony and the
Feast AH Provided by the

Steamer Bertha.

Besides news from whalers, the stei>mer
Bertha, which arrived yesterday from
Western Alaska, brought a goodly number
of passengers and au account of a roman-
tic wedding.

Among the passengers were Thomas
Marian, a mining engineer, who has been
engaged in opening a mine lor Louis Sloss,
accomtanied by his wife; Key. J. C.
Wohls aud wife, Rev. John \Y. Chapman
and Rev. D. Musit, who have been doing
missionary work among the Esquimaux,
and Alice, an Esquimaux girl,aged about
13, from Galavan Bay. Alice has acquired
a good grounding in the English language,
is apt at learning and seems to have much
dignityof character. It is the purpose of
the missionaries to put her to school here
until she has reached womanhood, witha
view of havingjher return to teach tnose of
her kindred. She promises to be well
fitted for the work.

Ancust 3 was a gala day aboard the
Bertha. She had brought from Ounalaska
to St. Michaels two halfbreed girls, who
weri» to meet Frank Bettles. a trader on
the Yukon River, and Henry Kenny, a car-
penter, and be ma tried to them. The men
came, (town the river, a distance of 750miles, part way in canoes and part way by
steamer. There had be-n previous nego-
tiations between prospective bridegrooms
and brides, and a time of meeting hud
been agreed on.

The day was beautiful, and th« nuptial
ceremony was performed on th« after-
house in the presence of the crew and theassembled population of the island. The
American flag served as the principal altar
decoration. Subsidiary to this the ship's
colors evergreens and the flora of the far
north were employe-! to beautify the scone.Captain Hayes tied the double knot, and a
collation was served on board, in which
about thirty people joined.
. The Bertha called at the followingplaces

on her trip: Galavan Bay, Kings Island,
Port Clarence, Deer Harbor, Ounalaska
and St. Michaels. At Deer Harbor, FirstOfficer Kennedy captured a young Dear.He has natural aptitude as an animal hun-
ter and trainer. This cub is now the pet
of the ship, and quite as docile as a kitten.

\u2666 \u2666 «

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
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SERVED OUR NAVY.

The Brazilian Minister to
China.

A CHUM OF ADHIRAL PORTER.

A Lieutenant Risen to the Rank of
Admiral, Embassador and Secre-

tary of State.

There bas been staying at the. Palace
Ilotel for several days a distinguished
Brazilian, Admiral Baron Barao de Lada-
rio, the new Minister from Brazil to the
Chinese court, lie is accompanied by bis
wife and a party of seven which constitute
bis suite. Admiral LadariO, who is now in
hi- sixty-eighth year.was a lieutenant in the
United States navy from early in 1843 to
1847, during whicn time he "learned his
trade.' 1 II<»served in the Karitan and the
Pennsylvania, and was first lieutenant of
tne Congress, Captain Voorhees, where he
Chummed itwith the late Admiral then
Lieutenant b.tvid Porter, between whom
there was a strnug friendship which en-
dured till the latter's death two years ago.

"During ray years in the American
navy," said Aduiir.il Ladario to a Call
reporter, "Ihad the pleasure of calling
often at the White House upon President:
Polk, and Ihad the friendship of James I
Buchanan. Secretary of State, and Qeorse
Bancroft, Secretary of the Navy. Wasti-
ina tori was then not so large and your
con try had not grown to be the greatest \u25a0

nation upon earth. All of ns foreigners
were very sorry when the bre 'king out of
the war with Mexico compelled us to
leave your shius and return home. At
that time Brazil was just beginning to
lnulil a navy and we were learning from
the United States. Now we do not need '\u25a0
to take lessons from any !oreign country.

"Mvpersonal relations were bo pleasant
that Ihave retained for nearly half a cen-
tury warmest recollections if them, and
my respect and admiration for your repuh-
lic have Increased with the lap^e of time."
In 1876 Admiial i^adario visited the

United States incommand of the warship
Niclbaroy, which brought the Emperor
Doin Pedro IIto the C-ntennial Exhibi-
tion. He was of the Emperor's suite dur-
ing his tour of th« United Mate* in vhat
year. He was Secretary of State under
that Emperor when he. abdicated the j
throne in favor ot the republic November

16, 1889. and also a member of the House
of Parliament.

A-ked about the general political situa-
tion in Brazil. Admiral .Ladario said there
was always more or less uneasiness, but it
was usually of the personal sort and never
readied the limit of a party movement,
either openly or in secret. The deposed
nobility have accepted the change of gov-
ernment in a patriotic spirit and are the
strongest supporters of President Peix-
otto. There may be little disturbances
here, and there, due to resUessness and dU {
•iiti.-faction, but the general ueace willnot
be more than ruffled.

"The republic willstand?" queried the
reporter.

"Itcertainly will," was the positive an-
swer, spoken with authority.

Referring to the financial and industrial
condition of Brazil, the admiral said that
his cuintry was not suffering from a de-
pression such as prevails in trie United I
States, and tliat Industries and agriculture ;
were fairly prosperous. He. gave denial to j
a statement recently published here that
thousands of people were leaving Rio de
Janeiro. "There is a population of 750,000,"
he said, "ani the city 1thiult has grown,
and is growing, quite a- rapidly as your
boastfd American cities."

Admiral Ladario left yesterday by tbe
Gaelic, and will proceed" Immediately to
Peking, and enter <n his official duties.
His appointment as Minister is not limited
to time. That hit mission is important,
and that it includn* negotiations looking
toward the introduction of Chinese labor
into Brazil, is well known, but the new
Minister had no wish to discuss this mat-
ter.

SHARP'S ENTHUSIASM.
Interest in the Interior Over the Mid-

winter Fair.
Craljjle Shurp Jr., commissioner-at-large

for the purpose of soliciting funds for the
Midwinter Fair, has returned from a
week's work in this line in the near-by

towns including Sacramento, Stockton,
San Jose and Martinez.

In these places he says he feels assured
that at least L50,010 can be secured for the
project, and that material aid in the shape
of supplies and material will also be
liberally donated. He has received flat-
tering promises from many other localities,
including the new counties of th« San
Joiiquin Valley.. Mr.Sharp is an enthusi-
ast in the work of the fair and isespecially
well qualified for th« position to which
he has been appointed, owing to his ex-
ienslve acquaintance and influence in the
State.

He sayithat the principal objection he

1 meets is that San Francisco will derive all
the lx»neu"! from the fair and thn rural In-
ealitiet will not be benefited. In answer

; to this he eiuily demonstrates the con-
, irarv. showing that San Francisco draws

nn the interior for its supplies, and that
large incre tses in this demand are certain
to occur withthe coming ii fluxof EHetero-
erns and from the north and south.

"The Midwinter Fair will be wortb SIOO.---000,000 to California," says Mr. Sharp,
"and ;his sum will be scattered about the
State so that each community will feel thn'
benefit of the undertaking. Iknow no such
word as fa;), and I'm going to raise half a
niilliuudollars in the Interior."

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
P. J. Martin to Margaret A. Martin, lot on S line

<>: lirMDStreet, liO-iW of hrauklin. W !B:tjl>y
B137:6: also lot • n S line or Fulton street, H8:i»
>% Ol LOU,* 177:6. S\v -7S::<, t !M:4,N rt:.{.
NX 228:2, M 4.".. lott 7 an.l>.), i.iorit U.Market-
strtct lloinestrail A»sf ciatlon: »10.

P. I'atge.-tnd wife to Cbarlotte S)i*yer. lot on S
line of Jackson street, 170 W or Laguua. W 60by 8 127:8«i:I#10.

William B. Poake (by attorney \u25a0» ami R. B Turner
(and as attorney) to Bartholomew Marquis, lot on
B line or Chestnut street, 110 W or Fllimore. W
27:6 by S ISO: $10.

John <>. Welsh to Sarah E. Prince, lot on E lln«
of North Willard street. 125 N of Tyler. S 25, E
173 .N 25:61.4, YV179:4. exceDt S line above
lot. 80 X of North Wlllanl. 12 20 by N 25; $10.

James R. Sweft to Mary J. H»«:ltett. lot on W
line or Guerrero street, 187 8 or Sixteenth, S 16 :6
by VV 99: Rift.

LizzieKen ell to Mary A.Fennell, lot on W line
of Mission street, 65 N of 'lweuty-nrtn,M 30:9 by
w ii7:«:g.rt.

H. Dacrne.iu to Eugenic Dagnfau, lot on N line
of Day street, 355 W or Noe, *> 25 by N 114: girt.

11. O. Campbell and T. 15. Kent (trustees for
Mary Stevenson' to «seorge MascirifH,leton S
line of Hush street. 90:6 Eof Mason. JB 2'«! or »
80. trustees' deed; ?8000.

M.O'De&and wife to Otto K. yon Rheln. lot on
S line of Jessie street. 77:6 X of Third. 'JO by 80;
$10. ,

Lonls Metzgerto John R. Fritz, lot on SYV lineor Liberty street, 177:6 NW of Townsend, XW 40
by MV55:3: $10.

W. v.Huntlngton to George F. Tuttle. lot on S
line of !\u25a0• street. 32:6 Eor Seventeenth avenue, E
60 by S 100; »10.

Mary Devlin to Charles A. Devlin, loton SE cor-
ner of O street and Tweuty-fourtti avenue, E 50
by S 100: Rift.

P. (". Descalso and wife to A. A. Johnson, Out-
side band block lc>7-\ bounded by R ami S streets
and Forty-rourtb and Forty-firthavenues, subject
to mortgage: $10.

Maegie Cassldy to M.Metzger, lot 683. Gift Map
SI; 9150Margaret M.and Richard Herring Jr. to William
K.I.in/., lot on X line of California ave me. 25 >
or Stonnnan street, N 50 by X80, Preclta Valley
lands: flit.

George D. Kbadburne to .1. J. and Kate McTler-
nan, lot on X line or Nebraska street, 25 8 or Pow-
hatun. X 100 by N 25, block 2, liarman Tract;
9800

William Crokcrto Alrred Croker, lot on SE cor-
ner of Holly anil North Rlcliland avenue, N\V
63:3. X 108:6. .> 60, \\ 78:7, bloc* 4, Holly Park
Tract: $10.

W. W. Neal and wife to Peder Thorsen. lot on
SW line of Sixteenth street south, 126 NW K. NW
25 by MV 100. South Lan trauclsco Homestead
and Railroad Association: $10.

ALAMEDA COUNTY.
LilyF.NlcolaMcs nee McKee. nee Brown, wife

of Nicolas) by attorneys to Charles W. Holies of
Oakland, loton N linnor lirownor Thirty-fourth
street. 'J49 W or Telegraph aye , W 32 by N
119 :10, beiujf the E 32 reet. lot 20. map li,map of
a portion of the estate of A. C. Hrown, Oakland :$10.

T. P. and EmilyB. Williamson to Edwin B.
Noble or Stockton, lot on S line of West Third
street. 125 W of Cypress, thence along South
Third 2«J :10. thence M 158. E 29:10, N 158, to cor-
rect former deed. Oakland: $10.

WilliamJ. Meld or Oaklan<l|to Mary X.Field of
Oakland, lot 17, block 24. Freeman's Map San
Antonio. Km!Onkland; gift.

M. H. and Eliza A. Kastman to Donald A. Mcln-
tosh or Oakland, lot on Eline of Kleventb street.
250 N of Villa avrnne or street, E lUO by N 46.
lot 3and 20 feet N side of lot 4,block 2. revised
map of San Pablo Avenue Villa Tract, Oakland
Township: $10.

11. G. Flske or Ban Francisco to same, same, quit-
claim deed: *10.

H. F.Hamilton of Itoston to EmilyF. Pope of
San Francisco, undivided half of lot on w line of
Oakland Height; Tract. 702:21 N from S\V cor-ner of sad tract, tbenca N 75:21. \u25a0 160 to W
I'earl street, thence 8 to the point formed by In-
ters etloo of Milne or lot 6 In tald block with
said line of Pearl street, thence W 1:20:55 to be-
ginning, being the H portion of lot 7, block D,Oak-
land Height*. Oakland; *!().

Amelia K.Stevens. Chester and Ellen M.Deer-
inKof Oakland to Kathrine 1.Kicu o' Oakland,
lot IS, Prr.illa-avenue Tract, Brooklyn Township:
$1".

Kathrine F.Rice of o»wiar,d t > O. W. Gnnn of
Oakland, same. i;ro»klyu Townsh p: $10.. .

W. .1. L:iymnnceof Oakland to isnbelU Kllnger
of San Ji.arimn. lot 3,block A, Klinnurt-t Tract.Brooklyn Township: $10.

Nil-in.laxatui alary K. >chortuen to J. K. .Tones
of Oakland, lot on NB Hue of i'utn mi street. 125
hE of I'.randon. BE 28 by n X 155. blocs 770, Levy
Tract. Krooklyn Township: *10.

Walter C. Dart of Oakland to Hester A. Dart or
Oakland, lot on SB lino of ('range street. 283.15
S\V or Perry. SW 50. SK 120.15. NE 49.84, NW
117.70. lielnglot 5. block L.Flint Tract;'.'.Oakland
Heights. Oakland: gift.

Franklin and Mary .1. Moss to F. A. Flaherty of
San Francisco, lot on N line of Waller avenue.
120 X of Elm street, X 80 by N 132.60, lots 4and
6. block K.amended map or Moss Tract, brook-lynTownship; $10.

John H. and Krlscllla K. Thomas to Mary J. Fa-
blano of Alameda, lot on NW line of Champion
street. 154.41 ME from tne Ncorner or Champion
street and Nlcol avenue, NE 7«.otf, NW 156.45,sw 70. sk 169.36. block a. ue Wolf Tract".Brooklyn Township: $10.

Builders' Contracts.
A. MeNali with C. S. Eranious, to build on lot on

N lineor Twenty-firststreet. 255 W or Dolores. W
25 '\u25a0>• N ]14; $JHUO.

hard Uernhard with T. E. Keoiifth. lot on N
line or Fulton street. 110 W of Octavia, W 27:0by 120. grading, etc.; $rjsit.

bame with William Wilson, tame, plumbing,
etc.; $1140.

Bjmm withF.V. StelnmaD. same, carpenter work;
$6675.

Fire Record.
The alarm from box 173 at 7:15 a. m-

yesterday was for a burning chimney at
1233Eilis street; no loss. A false alarm
was turned in from box 62 at 8:08 a. m.

The steam engines of the world repre-
sent the work of 1,000.000.000 men, or more
than double the working population of the
earth.

Kichakps & Co., druggists, 406-8 Clay. •

THE HILL ON TOP.

Result of Sausalito's
Election.

VICTORY FOR INCORPORATION

The Proposition Carried After a Se-
vere Struggle Between the Con-

servatives and Progressists.

Yesterday was a great day for Sausalito.
The residents of lliat classic summer resort
held an election

—
a real wire-pullinjr, mud-

slinging election— with plfttforas, issues,
free bus^s, with glaring banners, and all

i of the other accessories so dear in the heart
;of the freftborn American citizen who
iboasts of his right of suffrage.

The result of this particular election wr.s
[ that to-day the pleasure resurt acr ss the
\ bay is no longer a hamlet but a fuli-nVdged
| town, witha duly elected Hoard of Trus-
'. tees, a Town Clerk, a T>wn Treasurer and
j a Town Marshal with a big "M." Fut
some tirua the business meu of this city
who make JSainalilo their abding-place
and some of the more liberal-minded if
the permanent residents of the little
summer resort have been agitating
tlie question of incorporation, but
have met with a vigorous opposition
from the conservative element, which

1 urged that thti hamlet had been good
enough (or them in years past and they

] could see no souse in changing the estab-
lished order of things. To this the pro-
!gressionist party replied that the otber
party might be consent to wade through

i dust during the summer ><ud through mud
iduring the rainy sea>on, but they were
not, and they did not propose to longer run
;the risL of breaking their respective i.ecks
at night by stumbling over some slumber-
ing milch cow that had pre-empted a ior-

| tion of the sidewalk.
Thus went the merry war, and after an

eleciion hail been called to decide the ques-
tion the tight became so hot that every'man, woman and child In the hamlet ap-
pointed himself or herself a committee of
one to carry on the strife. Those in favor
of incorporation put the following ticket
in the field:

Trustees— John 11. Dickinson, John
Kichard?, James W. Scerry, C, 11. Harri-

\u25a0 «on and John Sciineil; f). H. t?chultze,
ICierk; S. S. Fiadler, Treasurer; Richard
iGarrity, Marshal.

Two other tickets, one of them led by
iTi.omas Avery, were put uu in opposition,

and the amount of wire-pulling and mud-
slinging done by the different candidates

; would have made a San Francisco ward-
striker green withenvy. The residents no
the "hili" were for Incorporation to a man,

;but down in Poverty Gulch and through
the Portuguese settlement the leaders ol

i the opposition found loyal support.
Thfl polls were open uutil 5 o'clock iv

the ufternoon, and when the count finally
began all Sausalito held its breath while it
awaited the announcement of the result.; When the lust ballut had been counted
and the judges announced that there was
a majority of 1.'3 for iucorporaiion. and

: that all of the candidates on the ticket of
:the incorporatlonists had been elected by
a like majority, a shout of victory went up
from the "Hill" contingent. There was
much meriy-makine among the summer
residents iast night, and tbedefeated party
down on the water front vvwre awakened

Ioccasionally during the early hour* of the
|morning by bursts of hilarious laughter
iinlerlarded with snatches of "After the
I Count Was Over," set to the tune of a
! popular air.

MERRY MARINES.
Enjoyable Ball and Exhibition Drill

at the Armory.
Compauy Bof the Naval Battalion gave

its second nnniversary ball and exhibition
drill last night at the armory, corner of
Page and Gough slreets. The military
guests and members of the battalion were
in full uniform and the scene was a pleas-
ing one, coupled with the fetchy attires of
the numerous ladies.

The grand aiaich, to the music of "The
MidwinUr Fair," occurred at 9 o'clock
and fully150 couples marched through themazy Intricacies. After the third numberon ihe programme Lieutenant C. C. Dennisnnd a crack crew i.f marines gave an ex-
h'liition drill with a 3-inch breech-loading
rifle. The crew consisted of sixteen men
and showed absolute perfection in maneuv-
ering, marching, loading, firing and mount-ingand dismounting the gun. The waxedfloor of the ballroom rather retarded grace-
ful work, but the driil was pleasing andneatly performed.

After several more dances Privates JK. Johansen and B. W. Hupps gave an
| exhioitlon of cutlass contest, showing how

to prevent the boarding of the enemy and
how to defend oneself when In close quar-ter-, tut*, parries, slashes and wards fol-
lowed in Dewlldering succession, and the
clash of the short swords demonstrated
equal skill and grace in the competitors.

Music was furnished by the cavalry

Imiiii.nml Lieutenaut Denni% assisted by
W. A. Kingand D. M. T. McLennan, di-
rected affairs on the floor. The hail was
highly eDJoyable and particularly well
attended.

SIDE ENTRANCES.
German Saloon-Keepers Ask the

Supervisors to Pass Ordinances.
The German Saloon-teepeis' Associa-

tion met yesterday afternoon, and, after
discussing the side entrance ordinance re-
cently presented to the Board of Super-

visors, agreed to presnnt the followiug
ordinances to the Supervisors foradoptiuu

at their next meeting:
I.—The people of the city and county of San

Francisco do ordain as lollows:
Section 1. No person eugaged in the busi-

ness of selllag spirituous, malt or fermented
liquors or wines in quantities less than one
quart, unless said business is conducted in con-
junction with a botia-nde public restaiiran or
dining-room, shall nave 01 maintain to nis place
of business any private or separate entrance
tor any particular class of cu»tomers, or any
whi:is or sifin upou auy entiance si^nifyinK that
-aut entrance is for l;idie* or families or for any
particular class or persona or is a unvute eu-
uauce 10 sucli place of business.

Sec. 2. Any person convicted of violating any
of the provisions of this ordinance shall be pun-
ished by a tine uoi exceeding $100 or by im-
prisonment not exceeding thirtydays, and shall
thereafter be debaneu from obtaining any
litvuse to sell liquors at retail.

Sec. 3. All oidmances and parts of ordi-
nances in coutiict herewith are hereby re-
pealed.

11.— The people of the cltv and county of San
Francisco do ordain as follows:

Section 1. No person shall sell or give or
deliver to any person Ina state of drunkenness,
luioxicatiou or inebriety any spirituous, vinous
or malt liquors, except upou the prescription of
a duly llcen«ed physician.

Sec. 2. Every person shall be conclusively
presumed to be In a state of drunkenness, In-
toxication or inebriety, who shall manifest the
same by imperfect articulation and inabilityto
reeulat voluntary motiou.

Sec. 3. Any person convicted of violating any
of the provisions of this oidinauce stutil be
punished by a tine not exceeding §100 or by
impilsoum at not rxceedlaft unity Uuys. and
upon a second convict mu shall thereafter be
<!• Daned from obtaining any license to sell
liquors.

Sec. 4. Allordinances and parts of ordi-
nances inconflict herewith arc hereby repealed.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Edward G. Bailard, a wealthy cattle-
rai-er of Reno, Ncv.. is among the guests
at the Baldwin.

William Niles, a fancy stock raiser of
Lns Angeles, is at the Lick. He is the
publisher of several important and suc-
cessful books upon the raising of stock andpoultry in this climate.

Editor Will S. Green of the Colusa Sun
and J. \\.Ferguson of tne Fresno Exposi-
tor are in the city and last nignt attended
a session of the executive committee of the
Editorial Association at the Occidental.

K. yon Karundonck, a leading liquor
merchant and exporter, nf Brussels, liel-
gium. is at the Baldwin. The object of
liis visit is to familiarize himself with the
California products (if the viue, with a
view of making expensive purchases.

F. T. Berry, Under Sheriff of Fresno
County, is at the Grand. He says that the
authorities of his county do not anticipate
any further trouble from the unemployed,
believing that the men willall secure work
within the next few days.

William Cas6i. a leading merchant and
planter of the Hawaiian capital, is at the
Palace, haviug Just returned from a pro-
tracted trip through :he Eastern cities.
lit*made a > all at Washington and was in-
terviewed there at length on the annexa-
tion question. His views are in accord
with those of the Provisional Government
and he is anxiously awaiting the report of
Commissioner Blount, trusting that itmay
indorse the principles of a wedding with
America.

Law and Order.
A large crowd turned out last night to

attend the meeting in the Thirtieth As-
sembly District of the Auti-Ciiinese Law
and Order League. Th« meeting was held
ouposiie Hie United States Mini on Filth
street. The speakers occupied the steps
tit the same buildi g. J. M. Barry pre-
sided. Colmiej (}. W, Fox was the first
:>peaker. Denis Kearney said that in all
probability Judge McKeuna wculd hear
:ir^ument on his right to i9sue warrants
for tlie arrest of all unregistered Chinese
the first of the coming week. James
Kidney and 11. Wartield also addressed
tne meeting.

In1892, 20.912.0J0 hogs were killed and
Da ked in this country.
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MISCELLANEOUS.- ,

NOLAN BROS.'

CilitiSale
STILL GOES ON!—

The Greatest Success
Ever Known in the

Shoe Trade.
Read the Prices We Are Selling At.

LADIES' SHOES.
Our Famous Ladles' Fine LilyKid Button,

foxed, cloth or kid tops, square or pointed
toes, diamond patent-leather ps, "Our
ownmake," all widths and sizes $.! 00

Ladies' Finest Quality Paris Kid Button,
foxed, cloth or kidtops, square or pointed
toes, patent-leather tips, "Our own
make" 92 50

Ladies' Finest Quality Paris Kid Button,
seamless, foxed, square toe aud patent-
leather tips, stitched edges, '

Our own
make 1

'
$2 60

Ladles' Fine French KidButton, foxed, cloth
orkid tops, square or pointed toes, patent-
leather tips 83 00

HAND-TURN SOLES.
Ladles' Finest Quality Seamless Kid. Foxed,

t Cloth Tod Button, now style, narrow
square toe or pointed plccadil.'y toe,
patent-leather tips, band-turn soles $3 50

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button. Seam-
less, Foxed, Cloth or KidTops, new style
Pointed Toe, Patent-leather Tips. Hand-
turn soles $4 00

Ladies' Hnest Quality Imported Genuine
French Kid Button, Seamless, Foxed or
new style Patent-leather Heel, Fox, Cloth
or Kia lodj,inall style Toes, very latest
Patent-leather Tip?, Hand-turn soles $5 00

Ladles' Finest Quality French KidButton,
Seamless. Foxed, Cloth or Kid Tops,
Pointed Toe, Patent-leather Tips. Hand-
turnSoles, French Louis XV Heels $5 00

Ladles' East em- inado Lily Kid Button.
Square and Round Toes, Patent-leather
Tips, Widths Eami EE $150

Misses' Eastern-made Lily Kid Button,

Cloth or Kid Tops, Spring Heels. Square
Toe. Patent Leather Tips, size 11-2,
widths D and EE..., $140

Children's Eastern-made LilyKia Button.
Cloth or Kid Tops, Spring Heels, PatentV.
Leather Tips, sizes 8-IOiA. widths DE \u25a0»,

and 15 •; ....$l. lawt"
Ladles' Eastern-made Pebble Uoat Button, r>*^l

widths DEand EE $I,'- ."
" ,

15 00-

MISSES' SHOES. V
OUR OX7VJST ivl^k-T^jes.

Sizes 11-2, All Widths.
MUses' Finest Quality French Pebble Goat

Button, French Kid Button Fly, Square -. \u25a0",.".
Toe and Tip or Plain Toe $2 00

Misses' Finest Quality Imported Paris Kid
Button, Foxed. Cloth or KidTops, Square
Toe and Diamond Patent Leather Tips.
Spring eels $2 25

Misses' Fine Calf Button, foxed, kangaroo
top, square toe and tip, spring heels, the
best weiringshoe made, our own ina*c a..52 25

Misses' Genuine Orison French KidButton,
foxed, cloth or kid top, square toe. pat-
ent leather tips, spring heels, stitched
edges, our own make $2 50

P«bble Goat Button, solid double soles,
spring heels or heels, sole leather tip or
plain toe, sizes 8-10 Vs. SI; sizes 11-2... .*125

LADIES' OXFORD TIES.
Ladles' Kid Oxfords, pointed toe, patent

leather tlpi 75
Ladles' Genuine Dongola Kid Oxfords,

pointed toe, patent leather tips $1 00
Ladies' Fine Paris Kid Oxfords, cloth tops, \u25a0

patent leather trim-up front, square or
pointed toes, patent leather tips, turn
SOles $1 50

Ladies' Finest Quality Imperial Kid Ox-
fords, finest quality cloth tops, worked
eyelet holes, new style narrow square toe
or pointed toe, patent leather tips, hand-
turn soles 92 50 •

Ladies' Finest Quality Kid Oxfords, foxed,
finest quality cloth tops, worked eyelet
holes, new style squire or pointed toe,
patent leather tips, hand-turn soles, gen-
uine French Louis XVheels $4 00

MEN'S SHOES,

FAMOUS

MEN'S $3.00 SHOES,
Button, Lace and Congress, we will s-11 at

52.50 PER PAIR
During this sale. They will outwear any $6 shoe

made.
Men's very fine Calf Shoes, hind- sewed

welts, inall the very latest styles, regular
price $6. during this sale $3 50

Men's finest quality imported 'Mercler"
French Calf Shoes, genuine hand-sewed,
made in our own factory, all the very
latest styles, regular price $.S, during this
S3 le...... ,» .*. ; SHOD

In addition to the above we will sell 500pairs of Men's Shoes in Lace and Con-*ressat *150 per pair
600 pairs of Men's Calf Shoes, In Lace and

Congress, at $2.00 per pair

IF NOT AS REPRESENTED WE WILLRE-
FUND THE MONEY.

Cut this ad out and save it to order by.-
Send for our Combination Price-List.

iYoucan save from $1 to S3 a pair on
all your Shoes, as the price-list will
show.

E=^~ In our Own Make we can give
you allsizes and widths.

We are the only house that manu-
facture their shoes and sell direct to
the people, thereby saving them the
jobbers', drummers* and agents' profits.

ADDRESS ALLCOMMUNICATIONS TO

SHOE COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO NOLAN &SONS,

Plielan Building, 812-814 Market Si*
an37 It

lE3I )-*-o-*-o-*-o-*-o-*-oJ

iHair Death I
-, instantly removes and forever destroys objec- JL
V tionable hair, whether upon the hands, face, y1 ani4sorneck,\cith&ut discoloration or injury I
•Y to the most delicate, skin. itwas for flftr*"
Ivcarstlie seor»-t f«>rmu aof Ir.i>-iiiii»I
O Wilson, acknowledge'! by physicians as O
Ithe highest authority anil the most eminent I*dermatologist and hairspecialist that ever 54-
I lived. DuringhMprivate practice of a lite- \u25a0

,-v time among the nobilityand aristocracy of /-.

V Europe he prescribed tnls recipe. Trifle, y'
S ijy mail, securely packed. Oorrespon- L*
dence confidential. sole Agents rorAiner-

*"
I i.'a. Address I

? The Skookum Root Hair Grower Co.,
°

\u25a0» "ept. R.,57 South Fifth Avenue, New York*

Jo-*-o-*-c-*-o-*-o-*-o\u25a0
au24 ly ThSuTu——

FbabV carriage factoryl
\u25baWe Make

*
i g >|^^ *

> Baby Carriages u"T#Sggj! '
; and Chairs

°
$11117 <

\u25ba Carnages [ram $3 to $50 I(sf!lSlfllT\'
;caaiTs "$3 "$3O 7 J|)fg^ *
*
Write for Free Catalogue O «tV,)"{Sj;ihi>>/i

;feggsf « AnythinginReed or Rattan
-

\u25ba E c Made to Order at regular 3* jp^ll « Manufacturers' Prices *

* wPllillMht r Call and See Our Goods *

:
*

California Rattan Co.l
\u25ba -\JT'^telo 61 First St., S. F. < |
' jv3O SuTh tr

JOEPOHEIH
jfK Ihaveiust received the

» Finest Assortment o fTrousering

jpg^ FullLine of English Worsteds
J^Kj*fH*fet^!\ Which Ipurchased

j^lAT A BARGAIN
X?||Tptifcy And >"ow Offer them to the Yll

*l1*

{&[ 20 PER REDUCTION
|^ttl-l\ SEE THE WINDOW'S I

H\ Perfect FitGusra Eteed er NoSale
II\ joe poheimTthe tailor

«***"''»§& -? 1110 1112 Market St.
203Montj>inery St. 724 Market St.

3*lB tf SnMoWa Jl __^

R. LIDDLE&CO.,
L'ORMKKLY OF 538 WASHINGTON «
A street. >•. X.. have removed to V 7
litJUONTGO*' KBV SIHEET, JBL^O»

Under Occidental Hotel. Sole azents *&3r^for w. A c.Scott .V Sou. W. W. Greener. <BHB
l.efcver Anns Co., L. C. Smith, Parker ?HBros., Ithaca, baker and Remington Ws a.
Shotguns. --(• ft W

Wholesale and K(>t>il. JWCu
gTSend 3-cent stamp for Catalogue au''« tf

UNION LIMBERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Lumber Railroad Ties, Telegraph Poles. Pine ana Redwood


